
 * INDICATES THE VINTAGE MAY VARY DUE TO DISTRIBUTION LOCATION

VINTAGE WINE RETAIL YOUR PRICE

2020 Barbera, Gunkel Vineyards $55.00 $41.25
Pomegranate, cherry, strawberries, and hints of honey and molasses, with a fruit-forward palate featuring 
dried sage, anise, and a subtle toasty finish.  √

2020 Cabernet Franc, Proprietor's Reserve $47.00 $35.25
Hints of raspberry, bell pepper, cherries, and fresh herbs, complemented by a fruity hibiscus aroma, with 
cherry and pomegranate on the palate and a clean acidity, sweetness of vanilla and oak on the finish.   √

2019 Cabernet Sauvignon, Proprietor's Reserve $55.00 $41.25
Fruit pie, black currant, sherry, clove, cocoa powder, and dried herbs aromas. Sweet fruit on the palate with 
a lush sweetness, subtle vanilla, and cedar flavor on the finish.  +

2019 Cabernet Sauvignon, Kiona Vineyard $59.00 $44.25
Aromas of black currant, spice, cocoa, and green herb, followed by lighter-flavored profiles that still provide 
appeal.  √

2019 Cabernet Sauvignon, McKinley Springs Vineyard $58.00 $43.50
Blueberries, chocolate, and dried sage aromas. Robust tannins on the palate with a toasty wood char and 
sweet vanilla on the finish.  //

2020 Carmenere, Elephant Mountain Vineyard $60.00 $45.00
Flavors of fresh bell pepper, hints of rhubarb, cherry, and clove on the palate, with bold tannins on the 
finish.   √

2021/2022 Chardonnay, Proprietor's Reserve* $38.00 $28.50
Aromas of pear, hazelnut, and dried tropical fruit, leading to a concentrated crème brûlée mid-palate and a 
well-balanced vanilla-toasty finish.  -

2019 Grenache, Proprietor's Reserve $51.00 $38.25
Strawberry, cherry, and currant aromas with blackberry, cinnamon, cardamom, and loamy spice notes 
finishing with poised acidity and more fruit.  +

2019/2020 Marvell (GSM), Elephant Mountain Vineyard* $59.00 $44.25
Blackberries, fresh cherries, and dried roses, that lead to blackberry and cherry upfront on the palate. 
Finishes with warm notes of fig and toasty chestnut, and a long balanced luscious finish.   √

2019 Pinot Noir, Proprietor's Reserve $44.00 $33.00
Bright, focused aromas of pomegranate, cherry, and dusty berry, while earthy hints of white pepper and 
chocolate lead to a fresh, savory finish.  +

2019/2020 Syrah, Otis Vineyard* $50.00 $37.50
Warm blackberry and baking spice flavors with hints of leather and roasted chestnuts, followed by plum and 
brambly berry warmth on the palate and a finish that hints at cedar and tamarillo.    √

2019/2020 Zinfandel, Proprietor's Reserve* $52.00 $39.00
Fruit compote, dried sage, cooking spice, and persimmon, with a smooth palate where tannins elevate the 
middle, and layers of honey flavors unfold through a sweet finish.  +

Shipping, packaging and taxes may vary. Subtotal $471.00

JUNE 2024 PREMIUM "RESERVES" INVOICE

DRINKABILITY: BEST TIME TO DRINK YOUR WINE

⁃ Just Bottled: Give it a rest, wait at least 30 days.                          + Drink Later: Achieves greatness within 6-12 months.
√ Drink Now: Ready! Pop the cork any time.                                    // Better with Age: Cellar-worthy, drink within 1-3 years.

Please contact your Wine Club Aministrator, Kimberly Caponigro, with changes to your membership
via email at wineclub@maryhillwinery.com or call (509) 773-1976 ext 505
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